**Who's Who in the New Class**

It's not easy for Humphrey to learn all about the new class for students.
See if you can match the characteristic to the student.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. She sometimes forgets her homework.</td>
<td>a. Small Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. He has a problem being late.</td>
<td>b. Thomas T. True</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. He's always on the go.</td>
<td>c. Forgetful Phoebe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. She can &quot;pop a wheelie&quot; with her wheelchair.</td>
<td>d. Helpful Holly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. She's always ready to lend a hand.</td>
<td>e. Tall Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. He's on the short side.</td>
<td>f. Slow-Down-Simon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. She's a bit accident prone.</td>
<td>g. Be-Careful-Kelsey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. He's a nice, simple guy.</td>
<td>h. Just-Joey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. He's on the tall side.</td>
<td>i. Rolling Rosie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. He sometimes exaggerates</td>
<td>j. Hurry-Up-Harry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1. Can you figure out what these common phrases are:

   AROCKcaughtAHARDPLACE

   Travel

   CCC

   CCC

2. How can you use the letters in NEW DOOR to make one word?

3. I appear once in a year and twice in a decade. What am I?

4. What can be opened but never closed?

5. What's coming but never arrives?

6. How many months have 25 days in them?

7. What has legs but can't move?

8. Before Mount Everest was discovered, what was the highest mountain in the world?

9. May's father had four children. Three are named Nina, Nene and Nini. What is the fourth child's name?

10. Which came first: the chicken or the egg?
Eek! Humphrey is spending the night at Hurry-Up-Harry’s house... and he’s just got to get to the clock on the mantle if he's going to help Harry. Help him find his way!
Even a good poet like Humphrey sometimes has trouble coming up with the perfect rhyming word. Can you help him finish these poems?

1. I wouldn't have to WORRY-WORRY-WORRY, If slowpoke Harry would learn to __ __ __ __.

2. Phoebe's a nice girl I met in September. I only wish she could __ __ __ __ __ __ __.

3. Just-Joey's a new friend to me and to Og. But I'm kind of worried about his __ __.

4. Rosie's fun. I mean that, really. But it's dangerous when she pops a __ __ __ __ __ __ __.

5. I like Thomas's stories. Yes, I do. But are they absolutely __ __ __ __?

6. One of them's tall. The other is small. And they share a first name: __ __ __ __.

7. Holly helps our teacher and such, But is she helpful a little too __ __ __ __?

8. Simon is a GO-GO-GOer, I just wish he'd go much __ __ __ __ __ __.

9. Kelsey is a girl worth knowing. I wish she'd watch where she is __ __ __ __ __!

10. I've had a tough job as a classroom pet, But this strange class is my biggest job __ __ __!
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School Sillies

School can be serious business ... but it can also be FUNNY-FUNNY-FUNNY!
Here are some of Humphrey's and Og's favorites.

**What did the pen say to the pencil?**
So, what's your point?

**Student:** I don't think I deserved a zero on this test.
**Teacher:** Neither do I but it was the lowest grade I could give you!

**What's the worst thing you're likely to find in the school cafeteria?**
The food!

**How did the music teacher get locked in the classroom?**
Her keys were inside the piano.

**Student:** Would you punish me for something I didn't do?
**Teacher:** No, of course not.
**Student:** Good, because I didn't do my homework.

**Why did the nose not want to go to school?**
He was tired of getting picked on.

**Why did the boy study in the airplane?**
Because he wanted a higher education.

**What would you get if you crossed a teacher with a vampire?**
Lots of blood tests!

**How do you get straight A's?**
By using a ruler.

**What would happen if you took the school bus home?**
The police would make you bring it back.

**Why did the music teacher need a ladder?**
To reach the high notes.

**Why did the teacher wear sunglasses?**
Because her class was so bright!
Back-to-school Brainbusters

1. Caught between a rock and a hard place
   Travel Overseas

2. ONE WORD

3. The letter E

4. An egg

5. Tomorrow

6. All of them

7. A chair

8. Mount Everest was still the highest mountain in the world, even before it was discovered

9. May

10. Dinosaurs laid eggs long before there were chickens.

Who's Who in the New Class

1 = c
2 = j
3 = f
4 = i
5 = d
6 = a
7 = g
8 = h
9 = e
10 = b

School Days Rhyme Time

1. hurry
2. remember
3. dog
4. wheelie
5. true
6. Paul
7. much
8. slower
9. going
10. yet
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